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Ediror: Michele Toney I 614-461-5075 

,•Ohio.Arts Cowu:ilphiJtos 
ParenJs in· Space,,beeswax and oil paint on 
wood panel; by Deborah Griffing of CQiumbus

They practice· 
what they teach·· 

The best of those who can . . .  teach. 
Fourteen Ohio artists who break from 

· their studios to take art into schools, libraries·
and recreation centers have �led works
for an �ition at the Riffe Gallezy, 77 S. 
High St . 

"Shared Inspiration: Work by Artists in 
. Education," openingtoday at the.Ohio Arts
Council gallery, presents a colorful array of
painting.s; quilts, sculptures, ceramics,· 
photographs and mixed-media works. · . 

All of the artists work in the Artist-jn
Residence .prograrn, which the council began 
in 1965. . 

"Early on, the National Endowment for the
Arts established a residency program in 
communities 
throughout the 
countlY," �d 
Joanne Eubanks,
coordinat.or of 
the Ohio 
program. "Artists 
as-proll)meni as 
lwbert Frost ·. · '
were involved. 

"They wanted 
peopleto. . . ., 

' '·,: _.-,{.;� �-- . '• 
: unde�dl,he, .:,,. -:' 
· importance or

J

·:.t 
.. , . •1...;::..;·,.:.' f .. 1.; ''-� , the,:p� o .,.ue,.,,,.,'.',! ·

.·_· .. t�;�,�--- ,,;,,·,:��
communities and .. 
society." · The Difagreeme,nt, a 

About 120 ceramic �1>y,Juliellen 
artists are on the Byrne o.f G.rov�rt 

'\ 

· Most of them take their·art and expertise
into schools, but they also conduct . · 
workshops in libraries, hospitals and 
con:um.iility centers. · ·: · · 
" Throogh the years, as many as 400 artists 
-=- �clllding prominent Ohioans such as· 
Barbara. Chavous, Stuart Pimsler, Robert Post 
· and'1\minah Robinson - have participated in 
the program. . .. .

1n· 199 i the Riffe Gallery presented the first
exhibit by the artists in residence -a show 
titled� a Difference." 

"Sh;ired Inspiration" presents works by 
· Deborah Brod and Steven Finke of Cincinnati;
Juliellen Byrne, Groveport; Stephen Fessler, ..
Athens;-Susan Gallagher, Cleveland Heights;· 
Rob Gartzka and Kathie Johnson, Ludlow 
Falls; Kate Sturman.Gorman, Westerville; 
Deborah Griffing, Col�bus; Patty Mitchell, 
New Marshfield; Deborah Pinter and Angelica
Pozo, Cleveland; Diane Stemper; Oxford; and 
Joan H'. Tallan, Reynoldsburg. 

The exhibit was curated by Dominique 
Vasseur of the SpringfieldMuseum of Art 
· ·1t will open with a free reception from 5 to

7 p.rn. today. 
.. Additional programs; 

• Feb. 9 -A furniture:-making workshop
for t.eachers ($25) with Rob Gartzka and 

1 · Katlne-Johnson. Call 614-995-4139; · . 
1 . , - • Feb. 23 .._ A free mentorship day for 
r high-school students with Ohio St.'31:e 
f . Unfyersity art-education professor Terry 
1 � ancl �it�- Call 614-995-4139. 
( . ,:,< if March 9-Apainting workshop for 

· old�r studen� and:adults ($25) with Stephen

·,.

;FJ�Ier. Call 614-995-4139. . . 
.. ·, •· March 17 -A free "Peter and the Wolf'

· family.day, from 1 to 5 p.m., with Kate 
Gonn:an and Deborah Griffing. 

,Gallery hours: 10 a.in. to 4 p.m . .Mondays 
and Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.rn. Wednesdays 
through Fiidays, noon to .8 p.:tn. Saturdays and
rioon. to 4 p.rn. $undays. Admission is free; for
more infonnation, call 614-644-9624. ' • ' 
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Riffe Gallery Kicks Off 
the Year of the Artist 
Opening at the Riffe Gallery on August 9, 200 I, Paper

Ro111es 2000 is the first in a series of four Riffe Gallery 
exhibitions that will celebrate Ohio's diverse and talented 
artists as part of the YEAR OF THE ARTIST, July 200 I
July 2002. In 1978 the Ohio Arts Council began awarding 
Individual Artist Fellowships to support artists' contribu
tions to Ohio's communities. Since that time, the OAC's 
support for artists has grown to include arts in education 
and international residencies, artist projects and public art 
commissions. 

Paper Routes 2000 will start off this exciting year, 
followed hy Coming of Age: Ohio Arts Cou11ci/

Fellowship Recipie11ts, celebrating Ohio artists who have 
produced incredible work for more than 25 years; Shared

l11.vpiratio11: Work by Artists i11 Educatio11, honoring artists 
who have devoted their lives to mentoring and teaching; 
and A Window 011 the World: Ohio Artists Abroad, featur
ing artists who have been enriched hy Ohio Arts Council 
international exchanges. Artists with work in these exhibi
tions have all received al least one Ohio Arts Council 
Fellowship. 

Don't miss this wonderful opportunity to surprise and 
delight your students with the wealth of artistic talent in 
Ohio! We offer free group tours for K-12 students, nexible 
lo your schedule, and always age-appropriate. Let us know 
if you would like a half-hour, 45-minute, or full-hour tour 
with special reading time - or if you have curriculum tie
ins you would like us to incorporate. The Riffe Gallery is a 
terrific solo destination, or can easily be combined with 
your next visit to the Ohio Statehouse. To schedule a tour, 
call 614/644-9624. 

Sunday, August 12, 2-4 p.m. 

Family Day with Todd DeVriese 
Work one-on-one with Paper Routes artist Todd 
DeVriese to collage your family tree using unique 
materials and techniques. This FREE event is open to 
children of all ages and their adult 'rompanions. 

Saturday, September 8, 1-5 p.m. 

Bookmaking Workshop with Susan Hessler 
SOLD OUT 

Led by Paper Routes artist Susan Hessler, this work
shop will allow you to create incredible books using 
unconventional forms. $20 supply fee. For reserva
tions call 614/995-4139. 

./ 
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OHIO ARTS COUNCIL'S RIFFE GALLERY 

Opened in 1989, the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery showcas
es the work of Ohio's artists and curators, exhibitions produced 
by the Ohio Arts Council's International Program and the collec
tions of the region's museums and galleries. The Riffe Gallery's 
Education Program seeks to increase public appreciation and 
understanding of those exhibitions. 

, LOCATION, HOURS AND CONTACT INFORMATION

77 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 
phone 614/644-9624; fax 614/728-3939; www.oac.state.oh.us 

The Riffe Gallery is located across from the Statehouse on High 
Street, first floor of the Vern Riffe Center fdr Government and the 
Arts. Parking is available in the underground gc1rage across the 
street at the Statehouse during the day and evening hours, and 
at the City Center Mall one block away. Tours may be scheduled 
by contacting Julie Otten, Education Specialist, 995-4139. · 
Exhibitions run an average of eight to nine weeks. Admission

and tours are always free. 

The Riffe Gallery is operated by the Ohio Arts Council, which 
works in partne1st1iµ with oi'ler arts organizations to present a 
wide range of exhibitions. With funds from the Ohio Legislature 
and the National Endowment for the Arts, the Council provides 
financial assistance to artists and arts organizations. The Riffe 
Gallery is operated with support from Ohio Building Authority. 
Media sponsors include Columbus Alive, Ohio Magazine and 
Time Warner Communications. 

Where Art and People Mix! 

Cover image: Diana Duncan Holmes, Montreat #3 (detail), mixed media. 1999 

• 

OH 10 ARTS COUNCIL'S 

RIFFE GALLERY 

Share the Arts 
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AUG-9-2001 
THE YOUNG Ar ART 
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COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

COLUMBUS, OH 

i\.!V-CIRC. 289,793 

AUG-9-2001 

VISUALAirrs': 
,. 

WORKS ON PAPEII 

"Paper Routes 2000" featureS works by 13 Ohio Arts 
Council lndividual .AitiSt Fellowship recipients. More
than 90 works on paper will be on display in the Riffe
Gallery, 77 S. High St, through Oct. 7. 

The exhibition was organized by the Southern Ohio 
Museum in Portsmouth. Columbus is represented by 
Todd DeVriese, Susan Hes.5ler and Rebekah Modrak. 

A reception will be held from 5 to 7 tonighL Hours: 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Tuesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Wednesday
Friday, noon-8 p.m. Saturday and noon-4 p.m. Sunday.
Call 614-644:9624. 

Collages will illustra� families
ByMld-. IMnman l'i /U hand," DeVriese said "I see my roleFor The Dispatch 'oLI 7 as being an educat.or and facilitatorto help them create an artwork oftheir own design."

Children will have a chance tocommit their visions of a family tteeto paper on Sunday at the Riffe Gallery, 77 s. High St 
The Family Day activity is builtarciiind the exhibition "Paper Rout.es2000," which opens today and features more than 90 creations on paper by 13 Ohio Arts Council fellowship recipients - painters, printrnalcers and photographers. The exhibit. will continue through Oct 7.

One of the artists, Todd DeVriese,will guide youngsters and their accompanying adults in creating collages that illusmite their families. DeVriese specializes in works thataddress cultural, historical and S<r cial issues. Having taught at the Marion Campus of Ohio State University,he ,plans to set up an art-and-Oesignprogram at Zayed University in the United Arab Emirates.
At the Riffe Gallery, "He's goingto help kids see how they visualizetheir families," said Julie Otten, education specialist. "I think this will be especially fun because it's so personal. It's all about them and theirworld" 

. �� fd like to do is have a 
\. 

of different materials on 

OHIO 
NEWS BUREAU INC. 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44115 

216/241-0675 

THE BOOSTER 
COLUMBUS, OH 
W-:::IRC. 4,00� 9d-// 

AUG-15-2001 

The collage need not be literal: A child might envision his or her familyttee as a boat or spaceship, the artist said 
The event, which is open to children of all ages, will take place from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the gallery inthe Riffe Center. Admis.5ion is free.For more infonnation, call 614-{;44..

9624. 
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GERMAN VILLAGE GAZET,E 
COLUMBUS, OH 
W-:::IRC. 4,265 

AUG-16-2001 

New exhibition at Riffe gallery JI.Cf "Paper Routes 2000," featuring more than 90 works by 13Ohio Ans Council Individual Artist Fellowship recipients, will be on display through Oct. 7 at Riffe Gallery, 77 S. HighSt. 
----.._ The event is free and open to the public. A bookmaking workshop with Susan Hessler will be held

�
om I to 5 p.m. Sept. 8. Supply fee is $20. Registration is pen to adults--J..8-_and older. For reservations call 995-4131/ 

. .  - - . . 

Clintonville artist featured at Riffe 
1/4 Todd DeVriesc of Clintonville is one 13 recipients of Ohio 

o'{ {Arri Council Individual Artist Fellowlhips-wllo- lR featured 
in "hoer-Roatlla 2000." OD display chi:oal!h 9ct, 7 It Iliffe 

Gallery, .,., s. High St. 
Viewing hollIII are from IO a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday and 

Tuesday, 10 a.m.·to 8 p.m. Wednesday through Friday, 
noon to 8 p.m. Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Ade 
mission is free. 

DeVriese led a children's event called "Family Day" last 
weekend at the gallery. 

Also scheduled -in .conjunction with the exhlbition is a 
bookmaking w� with Susan Hessledrom I to 5 p..m. 
SepL 8. Supply fee is $20, and registration is open U> � 
-18 and older. For miervanons call 995-4139. �
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�L���!k� H���?!,�:tio�ist · in ���.rr��!��d;��.?!�.-all Ohioans to experience the rich Kanwischer, Waterville; Kate "Coming ofAge: Ohio Arts tum, have touched the lives of land; Diane Stemper, Oxford; and cultural and artistic possibilities Kern, Cincinnati; George Koz- Coundl Fellowship Redpients," many people. Each of them has Joan Tallan, Reynoldsburg, that exist in Ohio, Gov. Bob Taft mon, Gates Mills; Catherine V. Oct. 2S through Jan. 6, 2002. participated in the OAC's Arts in "A W:mdow on the World: Ohio has signed a resolution proclaim- Mansoor, Cincinnati; George Curated by Betty Talbott of Ohio Education Artist in Residency Artists Abroad," April 25-July 7. ing July 2001-JuJy 2002 the Year of Mauersberger, Cleveland; Designer Craftsmen and Kay program, offering residencies in Curated by Susan Channing of the Artist. Rebekah Modrak; Columbus; P. J. Koeninger of the Dayton Vtsual public schools and arts institutions SPACES, "A Window on the The Ohio Arts Council is cele- Rogers, Columbus; and Thom Arts Center, this exhibition fea- throughout Ohio. World" will feature artists who brating the Y�ar of the Ar_tist Shaw, �cinnati. ture� 12 Ohio artists wh? have Artists. in "S�ared Inspir�tion" have P,�icipat�d.j!! f?,W;. �o s!xthrough a senes of four Riffe The Riffe Gallery, operated by received one or more Ohio Arts use a wtde vanety of media and weelc · mternatlorial reS1derlc1es Gallery exhibitions highlighting the OAC, s,howcilses the wor!c.Qf Council Individual Artist Fellow- styles. Often the work is humor- supported by the Ohio Arts the work of Ohio's visual artists. Ohio artists and cur�tOJ:$,,exhibi� ships and have been makiitg art ous; sometimes serious and deep; Council. In an unfamiliar place The· first of those shows, "Paper lions produced by the OAC's for at least 25 years. . but always personal and commit- surrounded by unfamiliar people, Routes 2000," remains on display International Program. and the Artists in the exhibition are ted to sharing a story of life, an artist participatipg in an interthrough Oct. 7. collections of the region's muse- Dorothy Gill Barnes, Worthing- dreams and the world. These national residency can experience Organized by the Southern urns and galleries; its education ton; Barbara Chavous, Columbus; artists serve as role models for stu- ,life-changing and unforgettable Ohio Museum in Portsmouth, in program seeks tq .mCJease pl,!blic Oara Croc�ett, Columbwt Bing dents, providing them with guid- moments. colla�ration .�th the O!tio Arts app��ia.ti�� �a ·�clerst���i
.;
-, (?l!"YJ D,��n; Jack Earl, 'Lake- ance and irtspiration so they �an Works in this exh!bition wereCouncil's lndiVtdual Artis� Pro- oftbos,,exl\ib1tions.;the gallery1D,·.,.\!1ew;r',: 0eqy ·Fogerty, Yellow know the wondennent of creatmg created after the artists returned gram, "Paper Rou�es 2000" fea- the' 'Vern Riffe Center for .Gov�.,·. S'jm!lgs;, Ron Kroutel, Athens; and experiencing a work of art. to Ohio, demonstrating the protures more than 90 works on emment and the Arts, at State and Tom McLauchlin, Toledo; Sharon Artists in the exhibition are found influence the residencies paper by . 13 OAC Individual High Streets, is open Monday �d Mohler, Yellow Springs; Brinsley Deborah Brod, Cincinnati; had on the artists work -by helpArtist Fellowship recipients, 1\l��ay troIP. 1P a.rn. tci 4 p.ni., Tyrrell, Ravenna; Doug l,lnger, Juliellen Byrne, Groveport; ing them see their own culture including photography, printmak- Wednesday through Friday from Peninsula; and Jon W,ihling, Stephen Fessler, Athens; Steven through new eyes and stimulating ing and computer-generated 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday from Columbus. · Finke, Cincinnati; Susan Gal- their imaginations with exposure work. · · noon-8 p.m. and Sunday from "Shared Inspiration: Work by lagher, Cleveland Heights;· Rob to new people and other lands. Artists in the exhibition are noon-4 p.m. Admission is free. For Artists in Education," Jan. 24- Gartzka and Kathie Johnson, The exhibitioo will ipclude phoKimberly �urleigh, Cincinnati; more information.or to schedule a April 7. Curated �y Dominique Ludlow. Falls; Kate Go��an, togr�phy, video, irtstallat!on, p,·. t�ToddDeVnese,Colwnbus;Masu- tour, call the Riffe Gallery at Vasseur of the Spnngfield Muse- Westerville; Deborah Gnffmg, makmg and other media. Artis mi Hayashi, Cleveland; Susan 614/644-9624. um of Art, this show f�atures 13 Columbus; Patty Mitchell, New for this exhibition have not et �ler, Columbus; Diana Dun- Upcoming ,ear of the Artist Ohio artists who have made art an Marshfield; Deborah Pinter, been selected. . · 
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'Paper' offers broad variety 
■ Included are drawing,
painting, prinbnaking,
photogra.lhy, collage and
computer-generated works.

By�Hall 
Dispa1ch Art Critic 

"Paper Routes 2000," at the Riffe 
Gallery, features the works of 13 Ohio 
artists whose only connections with 
one another are that all are recipients 
of at least one Ohio Arts Council Indi
vidual Artist Fellowship and all work 
on paper. 

Their artistic interesls vary greatly 
1d encompass disciplines as different 

_, drawing, painting, printmaking, ph<r 
tography, collage, computer.generated 
art and artists' books. The result is a 
stimulating and diverse exhibition. 

"Paper Routes 2000," organized by 
'the Southern Ohio Museum, Pon& 
mouth, in collaboration with the Ohio 
Arts Council, is the first of four Riffe 
Gallery exhibits that celebrate the di
versity of Ohio artists. 

The title bring.5 to mind tile delivery 
of newspapers, but the show has noth
ing to with tile news media Instead, 
this show concerns the various 
"routes" taken by artists in their 3J>
proaches to what have been tradition
ally called "works on paper," but adapt
ed in contemporary and individual 
ways. 

Drawing is tile dominant technique, 
but the results are greatly varied. Kate 
Kem' s colorful ink-and-pencil doodles 
occasionally achieve suggestions of 
three dimensions. Charles Kan
wischer's graphite-on-panel images, al
though executed by hand, have the 
look of old blurred photographs. 

George Mauersberger's bold pastel 
self-portraits combine old-fashioned 
drawings with modem surrealism to 
create disconcerting images. And C.V. 
Mansoor's paper dress and jacket 
achieve tile look of silky fabric tllrough 
tile repeated, obses.sive use of pencil 
lines all over tileir surfaces. 

Vanishing Obelisk by Todd De Vriese 

In the hands oft.hose artists, the 
meaning of drawing as a simple repre
sentation tllrough lines of an object, 
executed with a pencil, is exploded. 

Self Portrail: Monsters in My Belfrey by Thom Shaw 
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Especially consider the works of Kan
wischer, whose drawings represent im
ages created from original drawings 
and photographs tllrough computer 
manipulations. 

The only paintings in the show are the 
monun1ental images of architectural 
fonllS, which mainly suggest ruins, by 
George Kozrnon. 
Executed with acrylic 
paint on paper and 
masonite panels, they 
have the nostalgic and 
dreanzy appearance 
of centuries-old en
graving.5. 

■ "Paper Routes 2000" Ison view 
tlwough Oct. 7 In the Riffe Gallery,
77 S. High St. Hours: 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 10 a.m.-
8 p.m.: WednNday,Aiday, .-,.a
p.m. Saturday and ---4 p.m.
Sunday.Call814 844 9624

Attract Year Round Beaut, by Ka!:.C;:� 
Kem . ,.ir 

""· I 

Curly by George Mauersberger 

Diana Duncan Hobnes adapts collage 
to a mixed-media piece composed of five 
paper panels and linked by ropes, which 
alludes to religion and sailing. 

And two photographers, Rebekah 
Modrak and Maswni Ha_vashi, use collage 
in unexpected ways to re-create the origi
nal objects of. their photography. MO<kak 

; pushes the recon--, 
'. sttuction to the nalBI. 

ofthree-dimen-r � 

si� Bur-f( 
lo;..._, & 
�· s computer-=� 
generated images 
have a strange sense 
of depth that recalls 
X-ray pictures of sur
veillance cameras. 

P J. Rogers worlcs 
with Polaroid prints 
enlarged digitally and 
manipulated on a . · 
laser copier, achiev
ing an odd mixture of 
absttactandrealism 

· Printmaker Thom 
Shaw uses the tradi
tional technique of 
woodcut to create 
-bold, monun1ental
images that take ad
vantage of the bhmt
ness of the medium. 
In a style reminis
cent of the German 
expressionists, he 
addresses 90Cial and 
personal is5ues. Portrait by Rebekah Modrak 

Susan Hessler's 
small handmade 
books are intriguing 
mixlllresofmedia Collage is another 

favorite technique used in this show, and 
it is handled with great individuality. 
Todd DeVriese creates his collage images 
out of old prints and ·oil painting domi
nated by the stark form of an obelisk to 
address environmental and histori� 
subjects. 

·-.

and forms with rich t.extural quality, made 
all the more tantalizing by the fact that 
they are in a case and cannot be touched. 

Such diverse works with the com
mon denominator of paper produce a 
show worthy oflengttly, careful view
ing. 
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Art notes 

�()� Ocr. 7 HD1'f\E.- "t AW�y 95?Yc£r. "Paps Routes 2800," Riffe Ga1ery, Columbus-� . olshow reatures work by 13 Ohio Arts Council Individual� Fellowship recipients. More than 90wom on paper are on <mplay.Onator Sara Johnson reviewedthousands of slides, looking fora variety of works on paper encompassing a medley of visual arts disciplines, includingphotography, prwtrnaJcing,comput.er-generat.ed art, collage,drawing. painting and arti&

FOrtr shows honor Year of Artist 
8 from Northeast Ohio 

ct �n to show works 

in Lolumbus exhibits 

This is the year of the artist. No, really. Ohio Gov. Bob Taft has signed a resolution that says so. According to the Ohio Arts 
"---..:1 •'-- v---of the Artist is 

,::,,_ PJ'(";;;t,_ 
�"1? 

·oorrrn 
SHINN 

��all
CltlZenStO experience the rich cultural and artistic possibilities that exist in Ohio. The resolution is said to celebrate "Ohio artists and the active and vital arts communities they help create in this state." That's after Gov. Taft and the Ohio Legislature nipped the 

2002-2003 Ohio Arts Council budget by 4.45 percent SC' ' 'W is this Year of the Arili .>e celebrated? By giving 10ur artists' shows at the Riffe Gallery in Columbus. These chosen few - so far 39 mists, eight of them from Northeast Ohio, selected for :hree shows - represent [ndividual Artist Fellowshi -ecipients, artists wor� fu the)hio Arts Council's Arts m 

Education Artist in Residence and International programs. The first of these shows is already under way. P� Routes 2000 is on view through Oct. 7. Organized by the Southern Ohio Museum, Portsmouth, in collaboration with the OAC Individual Artists Program, the show features work by 13 OAC fellowship �te:ts anddisplays more 90 works on paper, including photography, prmtmaking ani:i computergenerated work. The next exhibit is Coming of
Age: Ohio Arts COtmCil 
Fellowship Recipients, on view Oct. 25, 2001 to Jan. 6, 2002. Curated by Betty Talbott of Ohio pesiper Craftsmen and Kay Koenmger from the Dayton 
Visual Arts Center, it features 12 Ohio artists who have been making art for at least Z5 years. The third is Shared
Inspiration: Work by Artists in
Education, which will be shown Jan. 24 to A_pril 7, 2002. Organized by Domini e Vasseur of the Sl)rin#cld
Museum of Art, 1t features 13 Ohio artists who have partici�ted.in the OAC's Arts in Educanon Artist in Residency program, which offers residencies in public schools and arts institutions throughout the state. The fourth exhibit, A Window on the World: Ohio
Artists Abroad, will end the series April 25 to July 7, 2002.Curateaby Susa,t Channing of 

Spaces, the show features artists who have particiP.3ted in international residencies supported by the OAC. The work in this show has been created since the artists returned to Ohio and will include photography, video, installation, printmaking and other media. The artists have yet to be selected. 
Tomorrow A real blowout- From 6 to 9 p.m. �theAkronArtMuseum, 70E. Market St., holds the season finale of its Downtown@Dusk concert senes with the swing and jump rhythms of Calfee Jones &the 8 Beats, plus a�� 

633-4342 or e-mail him at cweiss6@juno.oom. 
Deadline Four Arts competition-The Society of the Four Arts v.;tl hold its 63rd AmualExhibition of Contemporary American 
Paintings from Dec. 6, 2001, to Jan. 6, 2002. All W0l1G roost be pastrnaM!d by Sept 22 and deliYered bv Oct 13. Juror 
will be Susan l.ubot.'Sky Talbott, director of the Des Moines Art Cemer. Top prize is $5,000. �nal oils, waten::olors, 
drawings, miXed media and flat collages, completed since Jaruary 2000 by artis1s resident in the United States, are elf)ble. 
WOltls roost not ecceed 72 inches in heigt1t or width. Each IWtist lllltf submit t'M> WOIIG. The prospectus is available by� to the Society of the FOIi' Arts, 2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach, Fl 33480, or printed from The Society's Web site at http://WWW.fourarts.org. For more information, cal 561-655-7227. demor IS1Jatiorl l7,' Mike Levinsky, !Wtist-inresidence at Steinert Glass Sc:tlool inKent The occasion also celebrates Wdliam Morris Glass Installations:�. Oqect and the Arimal, on VteNthrouf11 Domlhy Sllinn writes about art and an:hltedule Oct. 28. When the band takes a break at for Ille Akron Beacon Jomnal. Send infonnation 7:30 p.m., AAM Chief Curator BartJara to her at Ille Akron Beacon Jcunal, P.0.1/ Tamenbaum v.;tl lead a tour of the sho.¥ in 640, AkJDn, OH 44309-0640. the second-floor galleries. Call the museumat�376-9085. , 

Tuesday 
Pottety Classes-Whirtwind Potteiy at 
Pine Haven, 2979 Clark Mill Road, Nolton, beens potteiy classes from 7 to 8:30 p.m. today. The first class is a fwweek � session, focusing on the aeatiYe pnx:ess � the medilm of clay and the basics of wooong in ctity. For more il ffomiation orto �. call Susan Ellebruch at� 7 4-!H>184. Stereo photo-The Ohio Stereo � Society meets at 7:30 p.m. today at 6801 Brecksville Road,Independence. The meeting is free and open to the public. The l)l'OfJarTI willinclude an open projection and oompetition. Call Chucl<Weiss at 330-
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Four exhibitions 
scheduledJ,/1 
to celebrate 
Year of the Artist 

In early July Governor Bob Taft signed a resolution proclaiming July 2001-July 2002 the Year of the Artist. The Resolution celebrates Ohio artists and the active and vital arts communities they tie.Ip create in this state. The Year of the Artist is meant to encourage all citizens to experience the rich cultural and anistic possibilities that exist in Ohio . .:.-:::.,.! ,·-1 : The 1!5ii'llHi��ncilwi II celebrate the Year of the Artist through a series of four Riffe Gallery exhibitions highlighting the diverse and exciting work of Ohio's visual artists. The exhibitions will feature Individual Anist Fellowship recipients as well as artists working in the Ohio Arts Council's Arts in Edl•· cation Artist in Residence an_d International programs. 

Individual Artist Fellowships recognize and support - the contributions of working artists to lhe cultural enrichment of our communi1ies. The AIE Anist in Residence program enhances Ohio communities by helping children become creative thinkers and beuer problem solvers· and ihe International Program enriches the lives of people in Ohio and around the world by promoting a deeper'\mderstanding of shared values 1hrough ·the ans. Exhibitions during Year of the Artist are: "Paper Routes 2000" throueh October 7. 2001. Or_1?an°ized by the Southern Ohio Museum, Portsmouth, in collaboration with the Ohio Arts Council's Individual Artists Program. Paper Routes 2000 features work t>v I'.' Ohio Arts ·council lndi vidual Artist Fellowship recipients. More than 90 works on paper will be on display at the Ohio Ans Council's Riffe Gallery, including photography. printmaking and com-
-�l!_��-generated work. 

"Coming of Age: Ohio Arts Council Fellowship Recipients.'' October 25 through January 6. 2002. Coming of Age represents the vast diversnv of artistic styles in Ohio and reflects the· acuve and vital ans commu•-ni1y in the stale. The exhibi-1ion. cura1ed by Be11y Talbou of Ohio Designer Craftsmen and Kay Koeninger from the Davton Visual Arts Center. feaiuTeS 12 Ohio artists who have received one or more Ohio Ans Council Individual Artist Fellowships and have been making art for at least 25 vears. :.Shared Inspiration: Work by Artists in Education," January 24 through April 7_. 2002. Shared Inspiration, curated by Dominique Vasseur of the Springfield Museum of Art. features 13 Ohio artists who have made an an essen-1ial pan of their lives and. in tum. have touched the lives of many people. Each of them has participated in the OAC's Arts in Education Artist in Residency program, which offers residencies in public schools and ans institutions throughout the state. 

These artists serve as role models for students, providing them wi1h guidance and inspiration so they can knov. the wonderment of creatmc and experiencing a work of art. The artists in Shared Inspiration use a wide variety , of media and styles. Often the work is humorous: sometimes serious and ' ·deep: but always personal and committed to sharing a story of life. dreams and the world. "A Window on the World: Ohio Artists Abroad.'' Apri I 25 through Julv 7. 2002 ·curated bv Susan Channing of SPACES. A Window on the World features artists who have participated in -intema1ional residencies supported by the Ohio Arts Council. Each residencv is four to six weeks long. In an unfamiliar place surrounded by unfamiliar people. an artist participating in an international residency can experience life-changing and unforgettable moments. The work in this exhibition was created .after the artists returned to Ohio. It demonstrates the profound influence the residencies had on the anists' work-by helping them see their own culture through new eyes and ;timulating their imaginations with exposure to new. peo_ple and other lands. For information or to  schedule a tour call the Riffe Gallery at 614-644-9624. 
I 

df1 SITiall World SyndroITie 
opened at the Riffe Gallery in I 
Columbus. One of my fa
vorite ,.Pll,io -�d Co�cil
staffers was on hand and 
couldn't wait to tell me of a 
recent course he'd enjoyed in 
Provincetown, Mass., and es
pecially of a fellow classmate 
there, a graphic designer 
from Boston, who turned out 
to be from Portsmouth. Not 
only did I know her, and not 
only did she have her first , 
museum exhibit here, but she 
had also been a favorite ! 
babysitter when our children 
were just toddlers. 

As our high school gradu
ates leave home to march out 
into the broader world of col
lege or the even scarier big 
world of real jobs in an un-

. cenain economy. they can 
take hean in noticing the fre
quent outbreaks of Small 
World Syndrome. which can 
strike anywhere and any 
time. Even on exotic trips to 
other continents. Portsmouth 
people report running into 
their neighbors on the same 
venue, in the same hotel or 

at the same restaurant thou
sands of miles from home. A separate strain of Small 
World Syndrome frequently 
crops up during the "Do You 
Know?" game, when 
strangers press you about ex
actly which small Ohio town 
you're from and, learning it's 
Portsmouth, mention the on
ly other human being from 
Portsmouth in their past -: 
and you know the person! 

\. 

The Portsmouth connec
tion is occumng in my life 
more and more frequently. 
And it's always a rush of de-
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light. 

Sara 

Johnson 

Art Beat

The last holiday, for exam
ple, landed us in Connecticut 
to meet our children for 
Christmas. Extra time after 
breakfast found me reading 
nearly every word of the 
small local newspaper. in
cluding the travel section 
which ran a story about bed 
and breakfasts in Joshua 
Tree, Calif. (Mind you, I 
rarely read the travel section,
never stay in bed and break
fasts, and have never, ever 
been to Joshua Tree.) 

One of the writer's favorite 
spots was the Ruby Rosebud 
Ranch, owned by none other 
than Sandy Rosen, a Cincin
nati artist who in 1988, prior 
to transplanting herself to 

..._ :- �::-;t: _ r. :-�: 

California, commandeered 
the Kricker Gallery for an 
all-out, full-blast installation 
she called "The Dawn of 
Joy," which you will remem
ber had everything in it, in
cluding the kitchen sink with 
a nine-foot detergent bottle 
goddess rising from it. (If 
you don't remember the ex
hibit, you were probably on a 
cruise somewhere running 
into other people with 
Portsmouth connections.) 

Last month we called a ho
tel in Virginia to inquire 
about a favorite belt we'd left 
behind. When Rachel, the 
friendly, helpful voice at the 
other end of the line, asked 
for a mailing address for the 
missing belt, she could hard
ly believe what she heard and 
was tickled to report that she 
herself had just been in 
Portsmouth visiting her 
mother! 

Even more recently I en
countered a double-whammy 
of the Portsmouth connection 
as a Southern Ohio Museum 
exhibition, "Paper Routes," 

Armed with so much acci- i 
dental connection, I am pre
pared to announce my unsci
entific but anecdotally-sup
ported conclusion, which was 
once only a wisp of a suspi
cion: It's a small world, for 
sure, and Portsmouth is right 
at the center of it! 

Sara Johnson is the direc
tor of planning at the South
em Ohio Museum and Cul
tural Center; 825 Gallia St., 
PortsmoUlh. / 
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Pulp_ realities 
Riffe Gallery show puts paper in the 
spo�light 
lry M�lisu Stamr

You probably don't think about the sensu
al qualities of paper when taking notes· in 
class on a ruled pad or refilling the office 
copy machine With 20-pound recycled stock. 
But the varieties of textures and fibers in 
paper are similar to fabric, and can be equal
ly pleasing in front of the eye and between 
the fingers. Artists choose their paper with a 
mind to what holds the chosen medium best: 
A smooth surface to stop ink's bleeding, a 

rough surface to stand up ro watercolor. or 
fine, pleasurable ribs to catch charcoal. 

For its latest exhibit. the Ohio Ans 
Council"s Riffe Gallery ieatures 13 Ohio 
artists who put their ideas down on paper. 
P•prr Rout<S 2000 was organized by the 
Southern Ohio Museum in Portsmouth and 
its director of planning. Sara Johnson. 

Aside from a shared surface, the artists 
have another thing in common: Each has won 
an OAC Individual Artists Fellowship. Paprr 
Ro, •he first of four exhibitions planned 
for tear of the Artist," which began in 
·early July with a resolution signed by 
Governor Bob Taft to encourage Ohioans to 
experience the arts in their home state. 
Upcoming shows • will feature recipients of 
other OAC grants, as well as Arts in 
EdUC2tion Artists·in Residence and members 
of the council's International Program. 

In her curating choices, Johnson went for 
diversity in subject, medium and execution. 
Photographers, illustrators and collagists take 
a place; at the Riffe, working in ancient medi-

urns and with modern technology. 
Easing you into the show is something 

familiar, a pencil-drawn portrait called Saft. 
George Mauersberger draws himself in paStels 
on rag paper, looking resigned and almost 
comical as he rests his head on a table. His 
sense of humor continues in a weird, mystical 
way in charcoal-rendered profiles ·that are 
part portrait, part phrenology illustration. 

Moving on to Kate· Kern's work - seems a 

transition from medicine to natural history. 
Her series titled Attract Year Round Beauty pres
ents a conglomeration of microscopic forms 
in an archaic illustration style, like a vintage 
insect textbook, but it's as colorful as a game 
board for Snakes and Ladders. 

At first glance, Charles Kanwischer's work 
seems like the grainiest of black and white 
photography. similar to the format's early 
landscapes. In fact, the strange, barely focused 
patterns are made by graphite instead of light 
exposure. Kanwischer successfully attempts to 
harness the constant changes of nature. 
caused by wind and time, in a still image. 

Photographer Masumi Hayashi returns to 
the Riffe with photo collages that stress the 
difference between a picture and the real 
thing. Environmental Protection Agency 
Superfund sites, areas so polluted the EPA has 
made their cleanup a priority, are Hayashi's 
chosen subject. A panorama made of partial 
images arranged-together presents the power
ful natural beauty, fractured by industrial 
waste but still evident, of the areas she shoots. 
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Rebekah Modrak has another take on 
photo collage, by way of sculpture. She liter
ally cuts apart the portraits she takes. then 
attaches them to muslin busts for a three
dimensional effect that brings the inherent 
distortion of an artist's vision, or anyone's 
unique perspective. to the forefront. 

Of the artists in the Riffe show who dab
ble in different technologies, printmaker 
Kimberly Burleigh finds the best balance 
between innovation and strong visual stimuli. 
She begins her statement with, "These pho
tograms are counterfeit.· Burleigh has com
bined the old-fashioned photographic 
process with a 3-D modeling computer pro
gram to catch not just an object in shadow, 
but the object ·s shadow as well. These inter
esting studies in shape and light combina
tions show a.•sense of play in the choice of 
material, such as Razor Wirt and Coc/cr,,i/ 

G= and Ma1ch,s. 
Thom Shaw uses an ancient for

mat, woodcut. in large scale for the 
show's most aggressive statements. 
He nods to the emotion and politi
cal relevance of German 
Expressionism with a KKK recruit
ing session and the sight of a 
woman holding her daughter, a 

drive-by casualty, in her arms. Armageddon 
presents the reciprocal nature of good and 
evil as an arm-wrestling session between a 
priest and a grinning demon, who's using his 
other hand to grease the priest's free palm . 
S,lf Portrait: Monstm in My Belfry rums the 
demons inward and locks them in the base
ment. A silhouette of the artist watcl1es them 
at the top of the stairs, just out of re2ch. It's 
refreshing to see art that's so in-your-face at 
the Riffe. 

Also mining an ages-old art, graphic artist 
Susan Hessler has created handmade books. 
Each is ornate and beautiful, combining fine 
art with the comfort of a nicely put-together 
volume. Big Blue O= has pages that offer 
.nothing but curling, cut-out waves. Found 

images from holy cards and a Mexican board 
game decorate Hesslers covers. The accor
dion shape of Zrn Church, with its Buddha 
charm at the end, is meant to represent th< 
religion's different levels. but the piece also 
works as a visual unifier. Something about the 
way the levels unfold recalls an oddity of 
Western religion, the old "Here is the church. 
here is the steeple" hand g:,me from child
hood. In a show built around paper. Hessler is 
further distinguished by using the most obvi
ously exquisite papers in the show, handmade 
and brightly colored. lt"s a pity the books sit 
under Plexiglas. 

After trying out many different surfaces. 
including aluminum and lead, illustrator 
George Kozmon kept coming back to paper. 
"There is something pnmal and immediate 
about making a mark on an organic surface:· 
notes his artist ·s statement. The decrepit stone 
forms in his artWork have a similar temporal 
dichotomy. They seem ancient and of their 
own era. one that hasn "t come yet. The sur
faces themselves have clearly been heavily 
worked, with part of the crayon or acrylic 
paint he ·s placed scratched aw:iy. With this 
technique. and crumpling his paper for extra 
texture, Kozmon comments on "the mortality 
of grand achievements." 

A reminder of that mortality chugs quie1-
ly near the back of the gallery space. The 
summer's heat and moistness has required the 
use of a dehumidifier to help maintain the 
integrity of the artWork. It's the nature of 
paper to fade and eventually decompose. The 
material is a reminder that the ideas and 
images transferred by these artists to paper 
will one day be duSt, as will we. In the me2n
time, it's best to make the most of a finite 
lifespan. 

Paprr Rmlt<S 2000 will be on display in the 
Riffe Gallery through October 7. Dial 644-
9624 for g2llery hours. A bookmaking work
shop with Susan Hessler is scheduled for 
Saturday, September 8. Limited registration is 
available at 995-4139. 
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